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Abstract 
Service discovery is central in pervasive middleware systems, built on top of the communication substrate using the more 
fundamental mechanisms for device discovery. In mobile pervasive systems devices come and go, and switch network frequently, 
demanding support for device discovery across heterogeneous networks. We present the design of a device discovery mechanism 
for the PalCom middleware that eliminates the need for cross-network periodic keep-alive messages while still supporting timely 
detection of missing devices, i.e. undiscovery. The design has been implemented and is evaluated against the simplistic approach 
of flooding the inter-connected networks with keep-alive messages. 
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1. Introduction  
Discovery mechanisms, for example Zero conf [1], have greatly simplified configuration of computer systems, such 
as finding a nearby printer. These mechanisms are frequently used in a local network, as supported by UDP [2] 
broadcasts, but not across networks. Palcom [3] is offering similar mechanisms across networks to configure general 
systems of Internet-of-Things covering both discovery, i.e. a device is available, and undiscovery i.e. finding out that 
a device is no longer available within a configurable time-out. The latter is relevant for example when monitoring 
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patients in medical applications. Such mechanisms are implemented using broadcasting requests, for discovery, and 
exchanging periodic keep-alive messages, heartbeats, for detecting loss of devices, undiscovery.  
In Palcom there is support for discovery/undiscovery over heterogeneous, potentially large, networks where every 
device can act as a router of discovery information between networks it is attached to. In such cases a simplistic 
approach might result in a network flooded with keep-alive messages. In this paper we present a solution to this 
problem where broadcasting is only needed in the local networks, while maintaining the effect that loss of a device in 
one network can be acted upon in another network with a configurable and predictable delay. The idea behind our 
approach is to replace cross-network periodic heart-beat messages with discovery events notifications. This is shown 
in Fig. 1. 
From the perspective of service discovery and data messaging, our proposed device discovery mechanism builds 
an overlay communication substrate [4] on router nodes that bridges the islands of discoverability [6] of different local 
networks. We discuss this perspective and its implications on designing a device discovery mechanism in section 2. 
In section 3, we detail our proposed device discovery mechanism and summarize the results of evaluating our cross-
networks heart-beating optimized mechanism against the simplistic approach of cross-networks heart-beat flooding. 
Finally, in section 4, we present our conclusions that generalize our evaluation results and brief our future work. 
2. Communication support for service discovery: challenges and design 
In [4], a reference model to the pervasive computing middleware is introduced. It groups the functionalities of a 
pervasive middleware into three main areas: common services support, cross-layer support, and runtime support. 
Among the runtime support functionalities is the communication support. As we mentioned above, device discovery 
in PalCom provides a communication substrate for service discovery and data messaging. In turn, according to the 
model in [4], device discovery for PalCom can be classified as a communication support utility.  
In order to understand the design considerations of such a utility, we survey the communication support for service 
discovery in pervasive computing [5]. Thus, we identify that dynamism and heterogeneity of pervasive environments, 
where devices with different communication interfaces continuously join and leave the network, are main challenges 
to communication. In turn, we refer to communication support for service discovery in ad-hoc and mobile networks 
[7] [8] to identify design options for handling dynamism in pervasive environments. Moreover, we discuss desired 
characteristics [5] that a communication support utility shall provide in order to handle heterogeneity in a pervasive 
environment. 
Fig. 1 (a) cross-networks periodic heart-beating (b) local-networks heart-beating and cross-networks events. 
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2.1. Communication support vs. dynamism and heterogeneity  
In pervasive computing environments [5], service discovery spans networks of different types. It may even integrate 
users by enabling them to assemble services into application scenarios. In turn, for service discovery, pervasive 
environments are more heterogeneous and dynamic than conventional distributed or mobile computing environments. 
The heterogeneity and dynamism are reflected in the design options for components of service discovery protocols 
[5]. Among the several components of a service discovery protocol is the initial communication method [5].  
For the initial communication method, service discovery protocols mainly employ unicast, multicast, or broadcast 
messaging [5]. Unicast is efficient, but it requires configuration of network addresses prior to service discovery, which 
may not suite dynamism. In contrast, broadcast has the advantage of not requiring pre-configured addresses, but it is 
preferred to be limited to local networks. Alternatively, multicast can be an initial mechanism via which unicast 
addresses are automatically configured, but it may still require a minimum of pre-configurations. Also, these 
approaches are bound to the network layer or the media-access layer, not suiting heterogeneity.  
2.2. Designing device discovery for dynamism and heterogeneity 
Mobility support is essential for service discovery in mobile and ad-hoc networks [7] [8]. Mobility is supported by 
periodic updates of service information. It is suggested to limit the diameter of advertising services [8]. To support 
dynamism in pervasive environments, it is suggested to utilize devices routing information to support service 
discovery [8]. From such suggestions, we specify two mobility support approaches as design principles for our 
proposed device discovery mechanism in PalCom, namely: 
x Maintaining an overlay structure that improves service discovery. 
x Utilizing the resulting routing information among devices for services interaction during application scenarios. 
 
Compared to the approaches above in section 2.1, our device discovery mechanism provides an overlay routing 
substrate decoupling service discovery, and data messaging, from networks details. As we will explain in section 3, 
our mechanism builds this substrate using heartbeat broadcast messages that are limited to local networks and using 
discovery event advertisements for cross network discovery. In turn, we limit the effect of choosing an initial 
communication method to the building process of the routing substrate. 
From the perspective of heterogeneity in pervasive environments, a communication support utility can be 
characterized with respect to the two dimensions of communication transport and discovery scope [6].  Some service 
discovery systems limit their communication support to reachable devices via the network-layer or the media-access-
layer protocols. In contrast, by using an overlay substrate, our device discovery mechanism inter-links discovery 
scopes across different networking technologies. This is supported by our ongoing work to provide a framework to 
abstract different networking media. We detail our solution in section 3. 
3. The proposed device discovery mechanism 
On a given node, the device discovery mechanism maintains a routing table with the status and routing information 
of devices in the networks local to the device and in other networks that are reachable via router nodes, which are 
mentioned in section 1. We start by describing the structure and the constraints of the routing table. Then, we describe 
the device discovery state machine for local network discovery. Afterwards, we detail the discovery forwarding 
mechanism that is used by router nodes to forward device discovery events among the different networks. Then, we 
describe the device discovery state machine for cross networks discovery, which handles forwarded device discovery 
events. And before mentioning our evaluation results, we describe a state machine that aligns the discovery state of 
devices on non-local networks, i.e. remotely discovered, to the discovery state of their introducer router nodes on local 
networks. 
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3.1. Structure of the routing table 
For a discovered device, the routing table contains information that includes: the globally unique ID of the device, 
a current-hop generated short-ID for the device, a reboot-number, and a change-number. As long as a discovered 
device is known, its short-ID may replace its longer device-ID in messages. For the device change-number, it indicates 
updates of device services and it is mainly interpreted and used by upper PalCom layers.  
We define a route to a device as the following pair: (A network interface on the current hop node, the networking 
address of the next hop node). 
In the routing table, route specific information includes; the route state, the last time the current-hop node received 
an indication of the route availability, and possibly a number that we refer to as remote-short-ID.  Other than the 
implicit initial state of unknown, a route state can be visible, rebooted, out-of-reach, and gone. We explain more about 
the route states in section 3.2.  
The existence of a remote-short-ID in the route information distinguishes two route types: 
x A local-route: its destination node and the current hop node have interfaces on a particular local network. 
x A remote-route: its destination node does not have a network interface on any of the local networks on which the 
current hop node has interfaces on. In this case, a remote-short-ID is the short-ID that was generated by the next-
hop router node for the destination node. 
 
The discovery logic of a local-route is explained in section 3.2. While the discovery of a remote-route is initiated 
by the discovery forwarding mechanism, explained in section 3.3. The remote-routes discovery logic is explained in 
section 3.4. 
We impose the following constraints on the device information in the routing table: 
x A device can have only one address on a local network. 
x Two device are not allowed to have the same address on the same local network. 
x The device parameters are independent of which route the information is received from. 
Table 1 shows an example of the routing table structure. 
Table 1. The structure of the routine table with example data. 












DeviceID-1 1 54321 54 1 IPv4-MAO-1 <IP-nr, 
port) 
Visible <Time2> N/A 
 BT-MAO-1 <BT-addr> Out-of-
reach 
<Time1> 3 
DeviceID-2 2 12345 6 1 X-MAO3 <Adr5> Visible <Time3> 2 
3.2. Device discovery in local networks 
Implicitly, a device is initially unknown to a node until at least a route is discovered to that device, via the proper 
sequence of discovery messages. In the context of a local network, such messages are handled are shown in Fig. 2. A 
node periodically broadcasts an h-message within the local networks that it has interfaces on. A node that receives an 
h-message from a device via a route in the visible state can reply with an H-message. In this way, nodes on a local 
network can track the availability of each other.  
Otherwise, a node that receives an h-message from a device via a route in the implicit unknown state initiates a 
discovery sequence using device information request and reply messages, i-messages and I-messages respectively, 
which contain the globally unique device IDs of the interacting devices. On the success of the discovery sequence, 
according to the logic in Fig. 2, the conveying route of the h-message becomes a visible route to its sender. As shown 
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in Fig. 2, a state transition may report the appearance, disappearance, or updates of a device via a route, which is 
processed by the discovery forwarding mechanism that we explain in section 3.3. State transitions happen either on 
configurable time-outs or on received messages. A received X-message indicates the shut-down of its source device, 
which results in setting the state of all the routes to that device as gone. In such a case, if no more discovery messages 
regarding that device are received from any interface during a configurable time-out, the device information is 
removed from the routing table. Another message type that is not shown in Fig. 2 is the interface-down message, i.e. 
the Y-message. A received Y-message indicates that its source node disabled the interface that the message was sent 
from. As a result, the state of the route to the sender device via that interface is set to gone. When all routes to a device 
are set to gone and subsequently become unknown, the device information is removed from the routing table after a 
time-out without receiving discovery messages regarding that device. 
3.3. Discovery forwarding on a router node 
A router node may have interfaces to multiple networks. It advertises device discovery events on one network to 
nodes on other networks. A discovery advertisement message has two parts. The first part is a routing-source node, S-
node, which contains the short-ID that was given to the advertised device by the advertiser router node. The second 
part can be an H-message, an I-message, a Y-message, or an X-message, according to the discovery forwarding logic, 
which is executed by router nodes to handle device appearance and disappearance reports, mentioned in section 3.2. 
A router node forwards a discovery event advertisement via a discovery forwarding flow, DFF, which originates 
at the network interface of the route where the event originated, the introducer, and branches to a set of other network 
interfaces, the advertisers. Thus a DFF is the pair (introducer, advertisers). On a router node, from the time of the 
discovery of the first route to a device until the time when all routes to it disappear, the discovery forwarding 
mechanism maintains only two DFFs for that device: 
x DFF1 = (the interface of the oldest discovered route to the device, the rest of interfaces on the router node). 
x DFF2 = (the interface of the 2nd oldest discovered route to the device, the introducer of DFF1). 
 
Table 2 shows how the forwarding mechanism handles device discovery events that are triggered by the state 
machines in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, explained in section 3.2 and section 3.4 respectively. 
Fig. 2 Device discovery in local networks. 
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Table 2. Handling device discovery events. 
3.4. Handling routing loops 
The communication substrate formed by discovery forwarding is formed of the set of DFF1 instances on all router 
nodes. A loop in that substrate may form when a router node forwards the same discovery event twice. To minimize 
such loops, the structure of DFFs prevents forwarding an event via its source interface, which is similar to the split-
horizon mechanism of the routing information protocol, RIP [9]. Also, invalid routes are explicitly reported using S-
Y and S-X messages, which is similar to route poisoning of RIP. In turn, a loop for a service discovery or data message 
is limited to be transient in a link between two router nodes while they exchange device discovery updates. Since a 
routing decision is made on hop-by-hop basis, a routing loop appears only when a node, B, decides to return a data 
message back to its direct neighbor source, A. The loop-initiator node, B, must have just lost the route that still seems 
valid to the source neighbor node, A. Eventually node A receives a message from node B to invalidate that route, 
terminating the transient loop.  
3.5. Cross-networks device discovery 
A node processes a received discovery advertisement message according to the logic in Fig. 3. The triggering of 
S-I, S-Y, and S-X messages is described in section 3.3. An S-H message is triggered by the discovery forwarding 
mechanism only on the event of updating the parameters of a remotely discovered device. Discovered routes by the 
logic in Fig. 3 are remote routes according to the definition in section 3.1. The state of a remote-route is affected by 
the state of the route, to the advertiser router device, that has the same network interface and networking address. 
Next, we explain the procedure that aligns the state of a remote route to it container remote route. 
Device discovery event on a route Handling logic 
Appeared Maintain the device DFFs. If the interface of the discovered route becomes the introducer of DFF1 or 
DFF2, broadcast an S-I message via the advertisers of that DFF. 
Changed If the interface of the source route of the message that triggered the event is the introducer of DFF1 or 
DFF2, broadcast an S-H with the updates via the advertisers of that DFF. 
DisappearedShutDown All local and remote routes to the device are set to “Gone”. If the interface of the source route of the 
message that triggered the event is the introducer of DFF1 or DFF2, broadcast an S-X via the advertisers 
of that DFF. Then, maintain the device DFFs. A local-route becomes “Visible” again on periodic update 
messages, processed as in Fig. 2. A remote-route becomes “Visible” again on non-periodic update 
messages, processed as in Fig. 3. 
DisappearedTimeOut. If the message that triggered the event conveyed a new reboot-Nr and its source rout is a local-route to 
the device, as in Fig. 2, all local routes to the device are set to “Rebooted” and all remote routes to it are 
set to “Out-of-reach”. A local-route becomes “Visible” again on periodic update messages, processed as 
in Fig. 2. A remote-route becomes “Visible” again on non-periodic update messages, processed as in 
Fig. 3. On the time-out of the last local-route to the device in the “Rebooted” state, all the remote-routes 
to it are set to “Gone”. 
In all cases, if the interface of the source route of the message that triggered the event is the introducer of 
DFF1 or DFF2, broadcast an S-Y via the advertisers of that DFF. Then, maintain the device DFFs. 
Rebooted If the interface of the discovered route becomes the introducer of DFF1 or DFF2, broadcast an S-I 
message via the advertisers of that DFF. 
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3.6. Aligning a remote-route to its introducer-local-route 
On a node, a remote-route and its introducer-local-route have the same pair of (network interface on the current 
hop node, networking address of the next hop node). In other words, a remote-route was discovered based on 
forwarded discovery events that were received via its introducer-local-route. The availability of a remote-route is 
affected by the availability of its introducer-local-route. The availability of a route is described by two views: 
x An internal view that is defined by the route state and maintained by state machines in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. 
x An external view that is defined by the route appearance and disappearance reports, and any subsequent 
forwarded discovery events, as described in section 3.3. 
 
We align the availability of a remote-route to the availability of its introducer-local-route as shown in Fig. 4, 
following two rules:  
x We align only the external availability view of a remote-route to the external availability view of its introducer-
local-route. In particular, we align their appearance and disappearance reports, and any subsequent forwarded 
discovery events, and we never align their discovery states. 
x We never discard a non-periodic discovery advertisement message about the status of a remote-route. 
Fig. 3 Cross-networks device discovery. Notice the absence of the plain h/H messages compared to Fig. 2. 
Fig. 4 Aligning remote-route to its introducer-local-route. 
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3.7. Implementation and evaluation 
We evaluated an implementation of our proposed device discovery mechanism against an implementation of the 
simplistic approach, i.e. flooding heart-beat messages across networks. An analysis of the simplistic approach gives 
that the number of heart-beat messages seen by a devicei, Ni is: 
 
        (1) 
 
 
Where ni,j is the number of devices on the networkj disregarding devicei and devices routing to it, summed over the 
entire set of interconnected PalCom networks, K. Notice that this expression do not cover situations with routing loops 
where the number of heart-beats seen can be even higher than the number of individual devices. In the proposed 
solution we calculate Ni as: 
 
        (2) 
 
 
Where L is the set of networks that are local to devicei. By applying equation (1) to the simple scenario in Fig. 1 
we get N2=2, while by applying equation (2) to the same scenario we get N2=1. In order to validate the analysis we 
made a matching setup. For each of the two cases, we recorded the heart-beat traffic on one of the networking 
interfaces, an IPv4 interface, of the router node. In this test setup, our optimized approach, Fig. 1 (b), was measured 
to cut the heart-beat traffic in half when compared to the traffic in the simplistic approach, Fig. 1 (a), as expected. 
4. Conclusions and future work 
We proposed a device discovery mechanism for PalCom that uses discovery events notifications instead of flooding 
interconnected networks with periodic keep-alive messages. Also, our mechanism can detect device disappearance, 
i.e. undiscovery, in predictable configurable state time-outs. In the evaluation test setup, Fig. 1, our optimized 
approach reduces heart-beating traffic into half, as expected. Generally speaking, in the simplistic approach, a device 
processes heart-beating traffic from every single device in the set of interconnected networks. While in our approach, 
a device processes heart-beat traffic only from devices on its local network(s), while it processes discovery events 
notifications about devices on non-local networks from router nodes that belong to its local networks. 
Currently our mechanism triggers events about all its visible devices to a just discovered node. We plan to optimize 
this mechanism by introducing a discovery information synchronization mechanism. Also, we plan other 
optimizations like selective polling of device using configurable heart-beats. Finally, we will evaluate our system 
against real-life use cases. 
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